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BEST WISHES !

On behalf of Info-Cult, it is with gratitude that I wish to send you our best wishes

for the coming new year.

 

I would also like to personally thank the donors for their generosity as well as the

dedication of the numerous members and volunteers who, by taking part in the

various activities of the organization, have contributed to the achievement of its

mission:

Promote the study of cultic phenomena;
Raise awareness, inform and educate the population about these
phenomena;
Assist people experiencing dif�culties related to these phenomena.

https://mailchi.mp/6234ead1ef4f/42-years-of-gratitude?e=[UNIQID]


Info-Cult’s vocation, expertise, approach and the services it has offered the

community over the course of the past 42 years form a unique pro�le in Quebec,

as well as in Canada.

I would also like to acknowledge the work of the employees, who have risen to

the challenges of recent years, in addition to having demonstrated innovation on

many levels, while the demand for our services continues to grow.

 

With 2022 coming to an end, thank you for considering making a donation to

Info-Cult. Your generosity will be greatly appreciated and helpful.

 

Inspired by this recognition, we will continue to provide a strong presence and act

as a landmark for segments of the population for whom our support is essential.

 

Sincerely,

Marie-Andrée Pelland

President

Help us serve you better!

With only a couple minutes of your time, you can help us understand how to

SUPPORT INFO-CULT - DONATE NOW

https://infosecte.org/en/donation/
https://infosecte.org/en/donation/


better respond to your needs and interests.
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